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Changes on the horizon for SGA
by Lynn Leindecker
Staff Writer

V i y Rudd and Kelly Fath begin preparation for 1990-91 SG A
6r>deavors. (photo by E. Cochran)

New logo symbolizes image
$ t)oug Filter
Alitor
, Cedarville College has entered
aHew stage of professionalism”,
Dr. Paul Dixon at the March
breakfast presentation of the
^ college logo. The logo was
pblicly introduced to the college
jjjhily during chapel on April 2,
I The introduction of the Visual
Entity Program Manual (VIPM)
jls designed to offer guidelines
^ the management of some of
^ visual stimuli that create images
‘ the College” (VIPM).
( The logotype is a visual pres
entation for what an institution or
, Sanization stands. The mesSe portrayed by the new CC lo’type is:

^Christian: The graphic o f the
> e l is positioned in the center
£ ° f the design, symbolizing that
y p e l is at the heart o f the insti^ l°n and that scriptural truth is
i ntral to the mission o f the ColV

^Conservative: The design is
g a in e d , employing stable,
, r'*ontal bars with vertical let*s in centered lines o f words.
pictures the College built
u°n the foundational, unwaver®absolutes o f truth.

Classic: The ETERNA type
face used for the signature,
“Cedarville College,” is a clas
sic, serifed type. This signifies
the maturity o f the College as
well as its commitment to the tra
ditions o f liberal arts.
Balanced: Cedarville is known
fo r its balance o f quality academ
ics with fervent spiritual empha
sis. All elements o f the logotype
are centered to represent this vir
tue.
Professional: The logotype is
designed as a professional-look
ing graphic symbolizing the im
portance o f quality at Cedarville.
Each part o f the mark functions
purposefully and in harmony with
the whole.
E ndurins: The typefaces
ETERNA and Times Roman are
lasting styles that work well with
the variety o f other typefaces used
in College publications (VIPM).
All official intra-campus or
public mail identified with Ce
darville College should properly
use the new logo. All outside
publications must be approved by
the Director of Public Relations,
Ron Coriell. logo. All outside
publications must be approved by
the Director of Public Relations,
Ron Coriell.

The 1989-90 school year is
rapidly drawing to an end. Along
with that comes many changes on
the horizon. One of those new
changes on campus will be in
SGA. Soon the time will come
for the current President Scott
Miller and the Vice-President
Sharon Van Dommelen to hand
over the responsibility to the newly
elected team of Kelly Fath and
Andy Rudd.
Both of these officers are anx
ious to begin serving the student
body. They are excited about
putting their goals to the practical
test. One major aspect that this
team wants to change is the image
o f SGA in students’ minds.
“I hope to move SGA away
from the image as only a social
operation. This may include
working more with Campus Ac
tivities in the future to support
classes and organizations.”
Another change that this team
wants to see from this altered

perception is to have more stu
dents involved in SGA elections.
For this year’s elections only 900
students took part. Both Fath and
Rudd desire more student input
into SGA, and elections are vital
to that.
Along with student voting, this
year’s team also wants to have
more non-SGA people serve on
the committees. By doing that,
more opinions and views would
be voiced and considered within
those functions. Kelly and Andy
also want to deal more closely
with the Staff, Administration, and
Faculty. Kelly hopes this will
help them gain a different per
spective and understanding of the
campus. It will also provide more
opportunities to represent the
students and their concerns.
Although Fath and Rudd will
not officially take over the offices
until the final SGA meeting of the
year, they are already beginning
preliminary work on some topics.
First the executive committee will
be chosen. Rudd has already begun
to plan next year’s Homecoming

Banquet
Fath and Rudd are excited about
the approaching year. Both real
ize the accountability they have
to the student body and to the
goals they have s e t
“I consider it a big honor and
responsibility to the position I’ve
been elected to and toward mak
ing SGA more than it is now,”
states Fath.
Rudd comments, “I am really
looking forward to working with
Kelly in making next year a good
year for SGA in order to benefit
the whole student body.”
Kelly and Andy are also happy
to serve the other new officers
that have been elected. These
include: Secretary, Jim Houser;
Treasurer, Mike Koenig; and
Chaplain, Jon McDugle.
This is the first term that all the
officers are male; however, Fath
states that that fact will be consid
ered in the selection of committee
members and throughout other
planning.

G e t in v o lv e d d u rin g B a rn e y 's W e e k
by Dave Wyand
Contributing Writer
L ast spring, Cedarville College
had its first annual Barney’s Week.
During Barney’s Week, many of
the organizations on campus plan
projects that will serve the com
munity or meet some special need.
This year, Barney’s Week is the
week of April 23 to 28.
According to Dick Walker, the
purpose of Barney’s Week is to
involve campus organizations in
service. The service projects will
be an encouragement not only to
those who are served, but also to
organizations who are serving. The
week got its name from Barney,
short for Barnabas, who is a Bib
lical example of Christian encour
agem ent
Last year, over 200 students
were directly involved in service
projects. These included clean
ing up the Indian Mound park,
painting the Cedarville fire sta
tion, raising money for the Spring
field Crisis Pregnancy Center

through a softball marathon, rais
ing money for the Opera House
through a car wash, and helping
senior citizens with work around
the house.
This year, the Campus Activi
ties Office has worked with or
ganizations and each class to plan
a variety of service projects for
the upcoming Barney’s Week. The
next issue of Cedars will provide
more information on these proj

ects. On April 16 the CAO will set
up a display at which you can sign
up tohelp. Even if you are not in
any organization, you can get
involved with your class project
The service projects reflect the
spirit of the week, encouragement
through service. Christians should
constantly be concerned with en
couragement but Barney’s week
was designed to specifically re
mind us of its importance.

Ladie's Man Jim Houser had a blast during last year's Barney's
W eek and this year promises to even better, (file photo)
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Village Players present the love
story of "Romeo and Juliet"
by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer
M any people consider it to be the
greatest love story ever written.
Others claim that it is a play about
young lovers who met their fate at
a young age. They all were de
scribing William Shakespeare’s
well-known play, Romeo and Ju
liet: which will be presented on
Cedarville’s stage this spring.
The play will run for six days,
April 26-28 and May 3-5. Let us
go behind the scenes and join the
cast in a rehearsal and see what it
takes to produce this play.
As one enters the auditorium, a
few obstacles that make this play
a challenge to college students
are noticed.
The first and hardest obstacle
to overcome is the language bar
rier. The play is written in Eng
lish, yet it is masqued in the form
of Old English.
The students struggle to make
the poetry flow as a normal con
versation. The language is simi
lar to that of the King James Version
Bible.
Another obstacle that the stu
dents must conquer is that they
are working mainly with a bare
stage. There is no furniture or
background settings to help the
actors or actresses with their lines.
Yet they have to pretend that they
are in a fully furnished room or
part of nature. Having no furni
ture on the stage is Shakespeare’s
MO. The actors and actresses are
also working with adifferent style

B e a ch m in is te rs to m ilita ry personneghar
by Doug Filter
Editor

Chaplain Stanley J. Beach,
awarded the bronze star while
serving as battalion chaplain with
3rd Battalion, 4th Marine Regi
ment, 3rd Marine division in Vi
etnam, was injured at Hill 400.
With stomach, arm and leg inju
ries, Beach was evacuated, but
not before he passed on his cross
to his corpsman to carry in his
absence (Globe, Mar. 5,1987).

and time period. They have to
bridge the gap between the 1990’s
and the 1500’s. They must step
into the role of the characters that
they are portraying and see them
as real people.
The director, Mrs. Baker, has
been directing at Cedarville “on
and o ff’ for ten years, but this is
her first time back in the direc
tor’s chair in three years. She
came back to teaching and direct
ing last fall after taking a break to
raise her children. She says that
as a director she has challenges of
her own, especially in the area of
getting to know the students. She
is really glad to be back and is
enjoying the cask
Baker has acted in such plays
as Miracle Worker. Music Man.
Sound of Music, and As You Like
I t She and her family have just
completed the Christian film, Lost
in Silver Canvon. in which her
oldest daughter stars. All of these
experiences contribute to her di
recting expertise.

Retired Captain Stan Beach was
a chaplain in the U.S. Navy for 27
of his 34 years in the military and
was one of the participants in
Cedarville College’s recent mis
sionary conference. Beach serves
with Overseas Christian Service
men’s Centers (OCSC).
OCSC is an independent faith
mission reaching the armed forces
of the United States all over the
world. OCSC’s mandate or pur
pose is “to evangelize . . . to
instruct. . . to provide fellowship
. . . to mobilize military men and
women and their families to serve
Christ, to edify the Body and to
evangelize the world.”
In the military there are 2.3
million men and women in active
duty, and most o f them are be
tween the age o f 20 and 25 when
they are still forming attitudes.
They are learning to make deci
sions, they are becoming leaders,
and they are building dedication
and commitment. Beach has
chosen this group as his mission
field.
Beach is a man o f true humil
ity, kindness of spirit and wis

dom. While in the military he
served in many diverse areas from
Vietnam with the Marines, to
destroyer duty in the North Atlan
tic, to various hospitals, to his last
post as the Director of Chaplain
School in Newport, RI. His tours
gave him an opportunity to minis
ter to many souls and see many
come to know Christ.
Chaplain is an officer post in
the military and as such, he must
insure the Constitutional rights of
the people he serves. Beach stated
that it was not easy and it took a
lot of integrity but “I never com
promised my position.” Beach
also explained that dealing with
those o f different beliefs takes
"graciousness and tact that re
spects.”

Beach’s wife, Ellen, had a s
nificant impact on his life •Pama-Lynn
was key in witnessing to him belContributin
he got saved. After their flt
riage, Ellen played a major roll Snring is ]
encouragement and support b .
the family. She led both of tL
children to the Lord. The B e a ^ 1^ Ior 1
plan a move to Florida int|
community where they can
up and go anywhere in th e 1
for six months to a year for mil
try. They plan on spending!
rest of their lives in this row
supporting the OCSC minisl
The Beach’s serve out of love I
receive no support for their w«
The Lord continues to use
humble man and his wife to |
rify Himself.

Stan Beach, a man with a rich background and a heart
Lord. H e fought in Vietnam and has been fighting on the LoC
battle ground for over 30 years, (photo by D. Filter)
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SUMMER STUDY ABROAD
an international education column
Why should I
■ study abroad
during the summer?

Q

If you've consid■ ere d s tu d y in g o r
traveling overseas, sum m er
is an excellent tim e to do so.
M any students prefer sum 
m er study because they com 
bine academ ics w ith travel
and see another country and
c u ltu re . U se a s u m m e r
abroad program to get a jum p
on course requirem ents and

A

broaden your education.

Q

Can I earn
college credit?

M any su m m e r
■ study abroad pro
gram s enable you to earn
credit and gain an academ ic
b enefit w hile you enjoy a
u n iq u e ex p erien ce. C heck
w ith y o u r S tu d y A b ro a d
Advisor before you sign up,

A

from

p lacem ent personnel agree
that a study abroad experi
ence helps you “sell” your
se lf to a future em ployer.
Study abroad dem onstrates
What summer
m a tu rity ,
in te rp e rs o n a l
■ opportunities are
skills, international aw are
available overseas?
ness, independence and other
Y ou can find evqualities strongly valued by
■ ery type o f interna
potential em ployers.
tional opportunity during the
sum m er. Choose from a uni
versity study program , a pro
How can I join a
gram that allows you to live
- program when
w ith a fam ily abroad, a vaca
need to earn money during
tion work program , an inter
the summer?
national internship or an edu
cational excursion. Programs
A
D o n ’t d ism iss a
are offered on every conti
**■
sum m er abroad
n e n t fo r any n u m b er o f
even if you need to w ork
weeks.
during the sum m er. You can
still participate in a short term
sum m er program for three,
How will study
- abroad help my four o r five weeks and earn
m oney at hom e before or af
future career plans?
ter you go abroad. T here are
also som e program s that let
M ost
c o u n s e l
o rs an d c a re e r
you work overseas.

how ever, to m ake sure what
credits earned will transfer to
your institution.

Q

A

Q

Q
A

'ark will cc
Tsary seas

bduction
rious but
be Bovs Ni
Jt, nationa

sing stage<
c director
Wened Tue

S. M
U nited N ations Plaza.» 1NjpObert
*
Y ork, N Y 10017-3580 %aArnold’ 1
-.■airy are thi
o r d e r in f o r m a tio n .
i r x t door”.
A m erican Institute F o r P ^ g ed with
Study abroad laneign S tudy (A IFS) publish Rental disa
■ guage program s in
a free 280-page catalog ^al:sandtri
the S oviet U nion are particu
study abroad program s 'Lff 0uphon
larly in dem and this summer.
elu d in g su m m er, sem es 1
M u lti-c o u n try stu d y p ro 
and academ ic year o p p o ^ mbinadoi]
gram s w ith a focus on the
nities. C all to ll free (80 S i humor,
com ing “ single m arket” E u
7 2 7 -A IF S o r w rite A lf^ a segme
ropean Com m unity in 1992
College Program s, Dept, f i n e l y m
have caught the im agination
102 G r e e n w ic h A v e n 1*1^ 1’ ignoi
jtiedy, fill
o f m any college students. Art
I
G reenw ich, CT 06830.
'kit Pity, Th
history and studio art p ro
. e of Ami
gram s in Italy are expanding.
V ’ plays,
D o n 't fo rg et to checK
your study abro ad offic*
How do I
for additional inform**
a
find out about tion about sum m er stud:
abroad.
summer abroad options?

What destina. tions are hot this
summer?

Q
A

Q

T h e In s titu te fo r
■ International E d
u c a tio n (IIE ) p u b lis h e s a
guide called Vacation Study
Abroad w hich lists sum m er
program s offered around the
w o rld . W rite IIE at 809

A

The Am erican Institute For Foreign Study

T]
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)nne$hare memories of college days at Senior

Be prepared for potential spring injuries

II
ati had
hoH a)
o4
lien,
n his life JPama-Lynn Oswald
ig to him bet Contributing ^ r^ ter
Fter their nt

by Melissa Filter
Layout Editor

- » - campus is
d l» th ^ frtll*>Uzzing with activity ^ students
1 The B ead^P 316 ^or
'best quarter ever.”
Florida int|
they can
re in the
year form
i spending
in this roll
”SC mini
out o f love |
for their wo
es to use
is wife to

The activity calendar is full of
events for the college family to
participate in and plan for.
As the quarter progresses, sen
iors continue to prepare for a new
frontier; life after graduation. This

_h-tech view of Columbus at dusk. Columbus is the home of
"its year's Senior night.

omedy in the Park

heart for ■,
an the Lon

jews Release
•incinnati Playhouse in the Park

ie Cincinnati Playhouse in the
k will continue its 30th anniseason with a very special
luction of Tom Griffin’s hitous but thoughtful comedy,
_Bovs Next Door. Thispoignnalionally-successful play is
!ing staged by Playhouse artisdirector Worth Gardner and
:ned Tuesday, April 3 in the
Plaza, N >bert S. Marx Theatre.
Arnold, Lucien, Norman, and
7-3580
'arry are the unforgettable “boys
tio n . Tl
Pdlk*1 door”. The four, each chalte r o r r eng^
varying degrees of
>) publish Rental disability, are facing the
catalog
and triumphs of daily life in
ogram
s ifj^oup
UgltUllS
TL. — 1- home apartment with the
• sem esC !p ° f ^supportive but frustrated
’
^Jd^ial worker. Written with a rare
r
I^ (ll? t)bination P3^108’ semiment,
’ree
humor, the play gives voice
rite Air™ a segment of society that is
Dept. f 'tinely misunderstood and, at
i A v e r^ i 0rst, ignored. Instructive in its
%edy, full of compassion with6830.
111 Pity, The Bovs Next Door is
, le of America’s most popular
^ plays, earning ovations and

extended runs in numerous cities.
It entertains while it opens hearts
and minds, and will appeal to
teenagers and senior citizens alike.
The Bovs Next Door will be
performed daily except Mondays
through Sunday, April 29. Mati
nee performances are scheduled
for Saturday, Sundays, and for
Wednesday, April 25. Gourmet
buffet dinners, prepared by Lenhardt Caterers, are available prior
to each evening performance.
Dinner reservations are required
at least 24 hours in advance.
TICKET PRICES: $14-$25.50
during the run of the show de
pending on night and section.
PARKING: Protected, conven
ient parking is available immedi
ately adjacent to the Playhouse
for a cost of $3.00.
“CRITICS’ CORNER”: Sun
day, April 22, immediately fol
lowing the 2 p.m. performance.
This lively discussion is free and
open to everyone regardless of
whether attending that day’s show.
For more information contact Peter
M. Robinson (public relations) at
(513)421-5440.

to check
>ad offic*

inform#'
ner stud/

C LAR K
Laundry Cleaners
Items cleaned in Xenia
Not out of town

spring, the senior class has an
opportunity to gather together in
support and celebration of their
new venture.
This year, Senior Night is at the
Country Club at Muirfield Vil
lage in Columbus, Ohio, on April
26,1990. Application fees: sen
iors, $ 2 0 .0 0 ; underclassmen,
$24.00. The theme for the eve
ning is “Finishing the Course”.
The arrival time is 5:30-6:00 p.m.
The evening will be a migra
tion of memories as we shift focus
from year to year. The program
will reflect upon our four years
together at Cedarville. It will
include the warmth of nostalgia
as well as the lightness of laugh
ter.
The plans for Senior Night began
last spring. As theofficers thought
of the purpose of the evening,
they decided to break “tradition”
and try a new atmosphere. The
scenic location of Muirfield Vil
lage provides a classy yet com
fortable environment. The pro
gram will center around the atti
tude “remember when . . .” and,
of course, the theme, “Finishing
the Course”.
Senior Night is a time for sen
iors to join their heads and hearts
together; to remember, laugh,
reflect, and draw close. Continue
to watch for more details and lis
ten for special announcements.
What a perfect evening to spend
together sharing experiences.
Senior Night, April 26,1990 the arrival time is 5:30-6:00 p.m.,
at The Country Club at Muirfield
Village in Columbus, Ohio, at
The Country Club at Muirfield
Village in Columbus, Ohio.

RESERVE

squad to arrive. Response is gen
erally within four minutes.
Another spring quarter prob
lem is an allergic reaction to bee
stings. Find out if the affected
person is allergic — it may be a
life-threatening situation. If a
person reacts to a sting with hives
or difficulty breathing, call EMS.
If a person is not allergic, treat the
area with a dissolved aspirin and
ice.
Seek medical attention for bleed
ing that persists for more titan a
few minutes even after applying
constant pressure. It is a good
idea to be sure tetanus shots are
current during this season of many
cuts and scrapes. The clinic is a
good resource for medical ques
tions and should be utilized fully.

Tennis! Kings Island! Sun! Spring
quarter brings with it all types of
outdoor activity. People flock to
parks, play baseball, and cook out
every chance available. But with
all of the fun comes a greater
possibility of injury.
According to Betty Bertschinger, R.N., Patterson Clinic, the
most common accidents spring
quarter involve soft tissue inju
ries, especially sprained ankles
and knees. So what can be done
to alleviate the pain? Ice and
elevation should be the first re
sponse to an accident of this kind.
Do not put heat on the injury; ice
reduces swelling and pain and

People flock to parks,
play baseball, and cook
out every chance
available.
allows healing to occur more
quickly. If pain continues more
than three or four days seek medi
cal attention. The clinic should
be used if open. A student can
save time, effort and as much as
$250.00 cm x-rays by gong through
the clinic for treatm ent
If there is an obvious deform
ity, nausea or if the person cannot
bear weight, call EMS immedi
ately by dialing “911” or, in the
dorms, “9-911”. “If in doubt,
call,” says Bertschinger. The squad
would rather be called when not
needed than not called when
needed. If you call, wait forthe

Nursing students and EMT’s, how
ever, should not be consulted
because it may put them into seri
ous ethical and legal dilemmas.
In general, ice and elevation
should immediately follow injury.
If the injury is severe, call “911”.
But remember “Emergency means
what it says,” states Bertschinger.
Go to the clinic with any ques
tions you may have. Cedarville
offers a first aid class and there
are other classes available from
Red Cross. Keep calm during
emergencies and be sure that you
are prepared and informed.

OFFICERS' TRAINING
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TOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
T0U COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you’ll
learn what it takes to succeed —in college
and in life. You’ll build self-confidence and
develop your leadership potential. Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer’s
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

In by 11am, out the same day

That's Fast...That’s CLARK!
78 E. Second St. Xenia
372-4458

k

ARMY ROTC
Find out more. Con tact: Captain Dennis Recker
A ssista n t Professor o f M ilita r y Science
Hunnicutt B a ll Phone: 376 6657

■
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Wilson vocalizes her talent
in senior speech recital

a
■ r

« ■

Jodi Wilson prepares to use her musical talent in Australia
training gospel teams, (photo by D. W yand)_________________

by Carol Blackman
Contributing Writer
Ironic as it may seem, Jodi Wilson
came to Cedarville College as a
secretarial major and is now fin
ishing up her senior year as a
music major. Wilson came to Ce
darville because she received a
one-year music scholarship for
winning the National Champion
ship in the Talents for Christ com
petition during her junior year of
high school. As a freshman, she
auditioned for private music les
sons and this started her promis
ing career in music.
Wilson, who is from Clark Sum
mit, Pennsylvania, performed her
enior recital on April 6,1990 in
the James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
Her vocal recital was a classical
rrangement of songs with one
acred song added to the reperoire.
She performed pieces ranging
rom Buxtehude to Broadway and
ang selections written in various
tnguages. Assisting in her openng piece was Michael Cushman
it the organ, while Andrea Gerster and Mary Schumacher, from
ae Dayton Philharmonic, accom>anied on the violins. Her piano
ccompanist was Sue Ellen Nash,
senior psychology major with a
linor in music.
After her first number, she sang
elections from Liederkreis by

Schumann in German, one by
Mozart in Italian, and a French
set of songs by Berlioz. English
pieces included songs by Gladys
Rich, Jan Sanborn, and Benjamin
Britten. Her final number, byHarry
Warren was a lullaby of Broad
way from Fortv-second Street For
an encore, Wilson performed a
1920’s drag called “That’s Life.”
Special guests of Wilson’s were
her parents, grandparents, and an
aunt and uncle. After her per
formance, her father presented her
with a dozen red roses and her
grandfather also presented her with
flowers. A reception followed in
the President’s Dining Room.
Wilson did a wonderful job with
help from her voice teacher of
four years, Dr. Charles Ellington.
Besides taking voice lessons while
at Cedarville, Wilson has been in
volved in Concert Chorale for three
years and sang with Abundant
Life as a freshman. She was also
on the Australian team during the
summer between her sophomore
and junior years; acted in Pirates
of Penzance: and she has per
formed many times in chapel.
After college, Wilson plans to
help train gospel teams for Word
of Life Bible Institute in Sidney,
Australia She also plans to work
toward her Master’s degree in mu
sic during the evenings at the Music
Conservatory at Sidney Univer
sity.

Ministry is
interaction
at every
level...

Master of Divinity
Master of Theology

Ministry is real-life experiences.
People with real needs.
Prepare for the real world
of ministry at Grace
Theological Seminary.
Grace Theological Seminary...
successfully training pastors,
m issionaries and Christian
workers since 1937.

Master in Missions
Doctor of Theology
Diploma in Theology

GRACE

Certificate in Biblical Studies

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Master of Arts in
Elementary Education
Master of Arts in
Curriculum & Instruction

Main Campus: 200 Seminary Drive.
Winona Lake. Indiana 46590
(1-800 845 2930 in Indiana)
West Campus: 3625 Atlantic Avenue,
Long Beach. California 90807
213 595-5670

Master of Arts in
Christian School Administration

1-800-54-GRACE

Spring Break Teams + fun in the sun
+ service for the Son = blessings
by Michelle Murphy
Contributing Writer
W hile combining fun-in-the-sun
with service for the S on this year’s
Spring Break teams experienced
a great time of ministry and serv
ice.
The beach team left Friday,
March 16 and drove 24 long hours
to Plantation, Florida, just 13 miles
from the beach, and stayed with
local families. Sunday, March
17, the team participated in the
church service, starting to build a
relationship with the church mem
bers. During the week, they would
meet with the pastor for a devo
tional and prayer time before they
headed out to the beach to talk to
people from around 10 a.m. until
3 p.m.
The goals of the beach team
were to represent Christ in their
manner, to minister to strangers,
to minister to the church, to min
ister to each other, and also to
give a good representation of Ce
darville College. They accom
plished these goals by looking for
lonely people and building a
conversation with them, and by
getting involved with the church
in three evening services.
Kirk Keller, the leader of the
beach team said, “This year’s team
had a good spiritual fervor. What
makes a successful trip is if stu
dent’s learn that sharing Christ
should be an everyday activity
and the beach team gives them a
concentrated dose so that, hope
fully, they will carry over what
they learned duringthe week into
their own lives.”
Also in the sunny state of Flor
ida, the Lifeline Players were able
to have a real ministry with local
schools and churches. Stopping
in Tennessee and Georgia along
the way to perform, the team spent
most of their week traveling around
Florida, performing one of thenprograms, “Falling in Love with
God”. Focusing on Christians of
all ages, they were able to see
how their ministry affected all
ages, from the little children to
the grandparents in the churches.
Not only were the members of
the team given a chance to minis
ter to others, but they were minis

tered to, as well. Sue Rogers, one
of the members of Lifeline Play
ers, spoke of how the families
they stayed with had a great min
istry with her, being excellent
examples of Godly families. Min
istering to each other, each mem
ber played a special role in the
personal growth of the whole team.
Keith Wiederwax, the leader of
the Lifeline Players, spoke of the
much needed time of relaxation,
and the way God allowed the whole
team to have endurance and pa
tience trough a very busy sched
ule. The team was able to sight
see for a day in Disney World and
during the last evening of their
performances, the Spring Break
beach team brought over some
people they had ministered to
during the week.
Though “fun-in-the-sun” was
not in the itinerary for the Spring
Swordbearers team, they did
emphasize service in the “Garden
State” of New Jersey over Spring
Break.
Utilizing 14 different
programs, the Swordbearers trav
elled through Pennsylvania and
all throughout New Jersey, repre
senting Cedarville College. Pre
senting a variety of puppet shows
at five different Christian schools
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Services Department, under th6
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fair.
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the business administration
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Robyn Graham
communicates
her love of drama
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indication Robyn is a senior majoring in
main goal Communication Arts and Seconi what PaH'kry Education. She chose this
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it love for people.
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Called Peter, by Katharine
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I This piece was not about the
I
J o s t l e Peter, but rather about
w e ter Marshall, a Scottish minis
"
wb° immigrated to America
1927 and eventually became
r e chaplain of the U.S. Senate.
I
jj Peter Marshall was known as a
■ f “teat man of prayer. He had
J t S J ^ W S published in a great variy y of books and magazines. He
also a driven man and drove
'btiself to an early death at the
}8eof47. A Man Called Peter is
_,.‘itten from his wife’s point of

Glacier
"When Kirt put a ring on my
finger and told me he hoped to
replace it with a diamond some
day."
Janice Solak
Mathematics- Junior

"The day I won the lottery."
Matt Brady
Undeclared- Freshman

"Being at Cedarville is my most
recent treasured memory."
Simon A. Simon
Inforum speaker

"When Phil asked me to marry
him.”
Katie Beaman
Elementary Education- Senior

"Going to see the "Nutcracker’
with Dave Ryan."
Tom Mathisen
Broadcasting- Freshman

"Winning humorous interpretation
two consecutive years in a row."
Mark Roeder
Political Science/Communications-Freshman

IV

Robyn chose this piece because
Jte can identify very well with
Marshall family both through
>. (photo ir good times and their struggles.
*te says she sees many similar
lit
■^racteristics of her own family
ounts ? fhe Marshalls —her own father
^*Hg a pastor and a very driven
uter ^ with heart trouble.
„ In Robyn’s words, “It’s not just
•Je story of a man’s life but com1 8 to grips with death and giving
p life to gain life.”

Robyn has attended Cedarville
the houts Allege for four years. During
]omputef s time she has been involved
under th6
The Village Players —being
ivid Rot'
in such plays as, “The Cen
com putet
t a l , ” “Two Gentlemen of
,%na,” and “The Crucible.” She
I?5 participated inthe “Calling
j^he” skit during “Getting
Juried” for the past two years
. ^ the Forensic team for two
> s . After graduation, Robyn
j1** look forward to completing
ij.1 another project — her wedr'S- On July 14, 1990 she will
j.'aarried to Mr. John Kohlmeyer
J *0 graduated from Cedarville
cprimary j!jl989. They will reside in
to mak6 I^W t, Indiana where she will
inis.
^aching speech and drama.
ailable 10 I One quote Robyn would like to
mdtoaJ1'
Pjte with the Cedarville College
nation o*1 jjteily from Katharine Marshall
II a l s o ^
thiS; “if God can do so much
^ Peter Marshall, then He can
last as much for you.”

Young’s Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Fun!
Open 24 hrs.
"The day I met Laurie Miller."
Marica Buell
Marketing- Freshman

"Shaking hands with Arlo Guthrie.”
Mike Bragg
Marketing/English- Senior

6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
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W S R N (530 A M ) b ro a d ca stin g loud and cle a r to the dorm s
by Eric Cochran
Contributing Writer
A fter waiting about 1 2 years for
this great opportunity, WSRN is
on the air. The atmosphere was
tense, but excited on the third
floor of Collins Hall Thursday
night, April 5.
At 9:54 p.m., Mr. Leightenheimer and station manager, Bob
Hile, officially turned on the trans
mitter. This marked the end o f a
long, hard road and the beginning
of a grand new opportunity for
Cedarville College. Since the
station’s motto is “Prayer Before
Air”, the staff joined together for
a moment of prayer before begin
ning the broadcast. There were
many present for this inaugural
broadcast Those present included:
President Dixon and Dr. Wood;
Professors Leightenheimer and
Baker; S.G.A. President Scott
M iller; photographers for
yearbook, Cedars and the video
yearbook; and, of course, the staff
of WSRN. As Dr. Dixon walked
in, he was heard to say, “WSRN,
All the way.” Everyone was
eagerly awaiting the big moment.
“T-minus three minutes, T-minus
two minutes, one minute” and
then at 10:00 p.m. sharp Bob Hile
started off the broadcast with the
sign on, the alma matter, and the
station ID. Then Bob opened
with many remarks including
numerous thanks to all those who
made this event possible. Dr.
Wood added his comments which
included the purposes of the sta
tion. He feels that the station will
inform and entertain the student
body, as well as encourage aca
demic growth. At ten minutes
after ten, Dr. Wood gave the prayer
o f dedication thanking the Lord

for this station being possible and
asking for God’s blessing in the
future.
Dr. Dixon shared inspiring
words, encouraging the student
body to place Jesus Christ above
all else. He also shared that he
used to be a D.J. in high school.
Afterwards, he and the staff en
joyed complimentary pizza sup
plied by Giovanni’s Pizza. Dur
ing the time of fellowship, many
comments were made about all
the work that has goneinto the
airing of WSRN. Scott Miller
said, “It’s incredible what the
broadcasting majors have been
able to accomplish. This station
is one of the greatest achieve
ments by any department since
I’ve been here.” Mike Davis,
sports
editor,
exclaim ed,
“G ooooooood Evening C e
darville!!! Hey, Praise the Lord,
we’re on air! It’s taken much
effort and a lot of prayer and plan
ning.”
As Professors Baker and Leight
enheimer stated, this station bene
fits the broadcasting majors by
giving them practice, but it also
benefits the student body by pro
viding a service. The station verse
is Ephesians 4:29, “Do not let any
unwholesome talk come out of
your mouths, but only what is
helpful for building others up ac
cording to their needs, that it may
benefit those who listen.’l e what
the broadcasting majors have been
able to accomplish. This station
is one o f the greatest achieve
ments by any department since
I’ve been here.” Mike Davis,
sports
editor,
exclaim ed,
“Gooooood Evening Cedarville!!!
Hey, Praise the Lord, we’re on
air! It’s taken much effort and a
lot of prayer and planning.”

Dr. Dixon expresses his appreciation of the student radio station.
(Photo by E. Cochran)

AS A N AR M Y NURSE, YOU C O RIGHT
TO THE FRONT U N E O F HEALTH CARE.
Whether you’re in a modern hos
pital, working on the front line of
nuclear medicine, or in a field hospi
tal, when you’re an Army Nurse,
you’re right in the center of the action.
The Army offers the dedicated
nurse:
• a professional environment
• direct, hands-on experience
• opportunities for promotion
• responsibility and respect
As a vital member of the Army’s health care team, you will be
able to apply your talents to a full range of nursing disciplines. And
as an officer in the U. S. Army, you will have an opportunity to
develop and practice your leadership and managerial skills.
If you’re ready to challenge yourself again, it's time to talk to
your local Army Recruiter

6 0 6 - 371-6005
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Station manager, Bob Hile, mans
the first broadcast of W S R N .
(Photo by E. Cochran)

At the toi

Mr. Leightenheimer laughs at something funny he’s heann outscored t
over the studio earphones while Mr. Baker who obvious^by combinii
doesn’t get the joke watches in confusion. (Photo by £ defensive el
Cochran)
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Life a s a ra d io a n n o u n c e r c a n be
a m u s in g a n d h e a rtw a rm in g
by John Skillman
Contributing Writer
T here are a number of reasons I
spend my days in a radio station:
the work is interesting in itself
and you get to meet a lot o f nice
important people and some notso-nice important people; you get
in a lot of places free; and some
times you can get free records
and CDs. But really, being a
radio announcer is just always a
little different, always a little in
teresting. And then the phone
will ring and you can just count
on things getting a LOT interest
ing. It seems that people sorta
feel like they know radio person
alities personally. After all, they
hear these people in their homes
and in their cars all the time. So
they just assume the radio guy
knows them too, and maybe he
knows something about EVERY THING ELSE IN THE UNI
VERSE. He has a news depart
ment working with him doesn’t
he? So when they have a ques
tion, ANY question, they call their
friends at the radio station. And
they’re not always careful to get
the right radio station. So here
are some of the “better” things
we’ve heard over the years on the
radio station’s telephone:
“About six months ago, you
played a song that I really liked.
It was about God, or maybe Jesus,
and it sorta sounds like

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, dubs, frats
sororities call OCMC: 1 (800 9320528/1 (800) 950-8472, e x t 10

‘M m m m m m -m m m nnm m no.’
Where can I buy that?”
Then just after the DJ has given
a time check —“Whut time yall
got there? Wall, that’s nut whut I
got here. I thing yerall wrong
about that.”
“How much does Lulu Roman
Smith weigh? Really?”
“I’m getting your radio station
on my TV set. Can you fix it?”
“I have documented proof that
Liz Taylor is the Anti-Christ, and
I DEMAND air time to tell the
people of Americuh.”
“My relatives are out o f town
and I need help in finding my
identity. Can you help me find
myself for today?”
“What’s the windchill today?”
“I need Billy Graham’s home
phone number, please.”
“I’m getting your radio station
on my steam iron. Can you come
fix it?”
“Six months ago yall played a
song about drinkin’ and it sorta
goes like ‘mmmmmmmmmdahdahdeboopmmoo.’ Where kin
I buy that? Oh. Yall ain’t the
country station? Well whut kinda
station are ya, anyway?”
“Billy didn’t answer at the
number you gave me. Do you
have Jim Dobson’s home number
instead?”
“Does that mean I can wear
pants to class today?”
“Hi! I’m the Right Reverend
Mary Elizabeth Famswiddie,
Pastor of The First Latter Day
Evangelical Baptierian Discount
Crystal House of W orship. . . Re
formed. Jesus appeared to me
just this morning in my kitchen
over near the refrigerator there
and He musta been, oh golly, at
least 25 feet tall and He said that
if I’d call you people, you’d give
m e free air time every Sunday
morning for my faith-healin’,
snake-handlin’ service__h ello .
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Softball Tournament victory only the beginning
of the winning streak for the women's softball team
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

Concordia, Mt. Vernon, and
Central Methodist. Mt. Vernon,
who swept Cedarville last season,
was nipped by the Jackets 1-0.
Sophomore Sharyn Norder
compares this year’s team with
last year’s: “We are more unified
and that helps us play together
better . . . our defense is more
sturdy, and overall there’s more
talen t”
The new generation that stocked
up the team this year is headed by
the California trio of Denise
Dewalt, DeAnn Lancaster, and
Cindy W eibert The threesome
hails from a summer league team
called the Blaze which finished
3rd in the nation in 1989. Dewalt
is in her third sports season fol
lowing exceptional performances
in both volleyball and basketball.
Dewalt is the lead-off batter, and
she “almost always gets on base”
as her battingaverage of .600 in
dicates. Dewalt plays shortstop,
and Lancaster covers second base.
Weibert pitched a record 20

The cheer came from the Ceille bench at the Christian
•ollege Softball Tournament in
Lake Wales, Florida . . . “this is
Jacket territory!”
The Lady Jackets claimed the
championship at the tournament
Spring Break, finishing
defeated with eight consecuve wins.
The team accomplished this feat
On their first-ever appearance at
©tournament and without fresh|Jhan pitching ace Cindy Weibert.
" is Jackson pitched impressively
the Jackets, posting a 0.81
* h
J At the tournament, the Jackets
JS neanrtoutscored their opponents 60-8
obviouSjby combining their offensive and
ioto by v defensive efforts. They shut out
^ur teams, and scored over 10
bins in four games.
Other teams at the tournament
deluded Nyack, Taylor, Eastern,

strike outs, and allowed only one
hit in her Cedarville debut against
Huntington on March 31.
The Cedarville defense features
Diane Rank at 1st base, DeAnn
Lancaster at 2nd, Sharyn Norder
at 3rd, and Denise Dewalt at short
stop. To the mound, Cedarville
sends Chris Jackson and Cindy
Weibert, and Sara Norder works
behind the plate as catcher. Out
fielders are Mindy Humble in left,
Sherry Neal in center, and Shelly
Pellish or Kelly Darcey in right
The Lady Jackets swept Hunt
ington in their regular-season
opener, upping their record to 1 0 
0. The first game was taken 5-0,
and in the second game the Jack
ets won in extra innings 8-7.
Denise Uhl advanced the tying
run to 3rd base, and Dewalt belted
a single to drive in the winning
run. The game-winning hit was
inspired by the chant from the Ce
darville bench . . . “get a hit,
Niser! Niser, get a hit!”

Men's tennis team looks prom ising
ur radio s \
.
.
there sorfl1 r^
Swift
J©ad Writer
?”
TNG Tiff i
is lady vfl The men’s tennis team traveled
on the fil Florida over Spring Break to
face the strongest NAIA team in
1 like to i1 |f>e midwest -- themselves. Yes,
play sort1 11 was Cedarville vs. Cedarville at
)ith? W0 |he Plantation Community Courts
bt the “hotly contested” challenge
' T. Fagg' ^unds for team positions.
Mounts Cedarville is ranked 10th in the
ike for yO1 ^AIA, and part of their success
ords.” stems from the intense competiimber oul1 bon within the team that keeps
r aren’t y°]^ch player sharp.
Coach Murdoch states, “The
ame eith8*f^st indication of our team is the
r Mier?” len g th of our schedule - if you
t wear pal1l' bdd up our schedule throughout
fhe year, we have the equivalent
those oth* Jf a full season schedule against
at all. M L»v. I schools and nationally ranked
really lo^
calls fro"

Div. II and III schools. . . we are
willing to confront them.”
Cedarville opponents include
Denison, Cincinnati, Eastern
Michigan, and Ohio U.
Jeff Kohl is ranked 29th in NAIA
singles, John Brumbaugh is ranked
44th, and Steve and John Brum
baugh are ranked 14th in NAIA
doubles with their most impres
sive doubles win so far this sea
son against Div. I school Louis
ville.
Jeff Kohl reclaimed his #1
position on the team after a twomonth injury layoff. As o f March
30, the remainder of the starting
six read John Brumbaugh, Steve
Brumbaugh, Steve Lesko, Matt
Kibble, and Dino Tsibouris.
Murdoch is quick to mention: “The
lineup is always subject to change
. . . some challenge rounds are
still inprogress.”
The confidence that Murdoch
has in the depth of the team is
reflected in the schedule. It’s not
a misprint — the team is playing
Hanover in Indiana and Defiance
in Ohio on the same day. All 12
players will see action this day as
they split forces and anticipate
two coinciding wins.
Prior to Spring Break, Cedarville
triumphed in their own invita
tional tournament by winning all
of the singles and doubles flights.
They outplayed Wright State,
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Earlham, and Otterbein.
The Jackets opened their spring
season on March 30 with a 7-2
win over district opponent Malone,
and on March 31 they put away
Walsh 8-1. Cedarville posts a 12
2 record for the year.
Cedarville travels to Kentucky
this weekend to defend their title
at the Transylvania Tournament.
The Jackets host only four matches
this season. Upcoming home
matches are Apr. 18 at 4:00 p.m.
against Wilmington, and Apr. 21
at 11:00 a.m. against Eastern
Michigan.
In Florida, the Cedarville team
averaged six hours of court time
each day. A typical day would
start at 10 :0 0 a.m., and include
jogging, challenge matches, drill
ing, doubles, and conditioning.
The doubles pairings are slated to
be the Brumbaugh brothers at 1st,
Tsibouris and Kibble at 2nd, and
Kohl and Lesko at 3rd.
The team stayed in their “usual
place” at the youth center of the
Hollywood Baptist Church. They
led die Wednesday night youth
program for high schoolers for
the ministry-portion of their trip.
The players frequented the
Lipton International tournament
in their free time and witnessed
the play o f top-ranking pros such
as Stefan Edbcrg and Andre Agassi.

Denise DeW alt and S ara Norder practice for the next gam e in
hopes to continue the softball team 's victorious season. (Photo
by G. Hoag)

Men's baseball makes a victorious
comeback after initial losing streak
by Julie Swift
Lead Writer
T h e m en’s baseball team swept
the doubleheader against Wilming
ton in their season-opener, win
ning 8-7 and 6-0. Adam Winters
was on the mound in the first
game, and Shane Hardy threw a
one-hitter in the second game.
These wins came after a tough
week at the Christian College
Baseball Tournament in Lake
Wales, Florida where the team
managed a 1-6-1 record. Cedarville
had played no games prior to the
tournament, so they treated their
games as exhibition or warm-up
games for their upcoming Spring
season.
Senior Rod Haseltine states, “We
made gradual improvement
throughout the week.” Coach Pete
Reese sampled with the batting
order during the tournament.
Cedarville played eight games,
and typically played one in the
morning and one in the afternoon
each day. Other colleges repre
sented at the tournament were

Huntington, Concordia, Taylor,
Illinois Benedictine, Eastern,
Winona State, and Central Meth
odist.
Cedarville split a pair of games
with Taylor, losing the first 3-1,
thenclaim ingthesecond4-l. The
Jackets dueled Eastern to a 6-6
tie, and Central Methodist was
one run better, winning 7-6.
The team spent some of its free
time in the stands watching their
Cedarville counterparts on the
softball field. Haseltine noted
that the bus trip reflected the bond
they developed with the women’s
team: “When we started the trip,
the softball team was inthe front
of the bus and the baseball team
was at the back . . . that soon
changed as we got to know each
other.”
The team perfected the art of
eating sunflower seeds during the
games, and off the field they
developed teamwork in pursuits
such as the five-man lift
Upcoming home games are Apr.
14 at 1:00 against Malone, and
Apr. 19 at 1:00 against Bluffton.

Baseball
(as explained to a foreign visitor)
You have two sides one out in the field
and one in.
Each man that’s on the side that’s in
goes out and when he’s out he comes in
and the next man goes in until he’s out.
When three men are out the side that’s
out comes in and the side that’s been in
goes out and tries to get those coming in o u t
Sometimes you get men still in and not o u t
When both sides have been in and out
nine times including the not outs
THAT’S THE END OF THE GAME!
(Ulster)
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Buy Your Tickets Early!

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands o f Equipment & Athletic Shoes

8:30 - 7:00 Mon-Fri

Cowens Sports Center

1 0 -3 Sat

Xenia's Sports Comer

i r
Tickets Delivered FREE
D e t r o it

XENIA. OHIO 4S385

st

10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio 45385

376-3440
John D. Cowens
Owner
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Water budget
checklist from
Clueless & Clark

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

by Clueless and Clark
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W e ’re rested; we’re tanned; a
we’re ready. . . well, almost real
The idea of coming back fr<* I I 1 M
adventuring in paradise and g
ting back into the study mode ji
doesn’t quite thrill us somehO
Anyway, we’re glad you’re ba
with us and even more ecsta
that you’re reading this colun
We both believe, or would like believe, that spring quarter 19
FA/
at Cedarville College doesn’t ne
L LJt
to be boring. . . in fact, it may ji
be the most exciting ten weeks
your whole life! Think of the p<
sibilities: warm weather, wa i
fights, fines, water fights, finf
sunshine, dating, water fig!
fines, tennis, water fights, fii
softball, sledding, and last but
least, fines . . . let’s face it;
1 Black
administration could make a
tributing W
tune. Well, we hope with
column that we can give you sol
ideas that won’t get you fiw with delig
announ
Our festival o f fun is all . . .
o f the
ready for this shock . . . FRE1
’si
Now since most of you are'
best inexperienced at adveni
ing, we thought we’d put togei
a little checklist of “must do’s
help you have the most excii
escapades in the history of
fine (no pun intended) institui
we like to call home. So here
g o . . . our humble offering of
“Must Do Checklist for Spi
Quarter 1990.”
[ ] Attend each and every one
your one, two, and three o ’clo
classes.
[ ] Go through tornado seas
(also known as Spring Quart
using the same umbrella.
[ ] Try and find a better forensi
team in the state of Ohio
“The” Cedarville College foi
sics team.
[ ] Try to buy enough t-shirts
you can own more than
Walker gives away in a y
[ ] Try to make a long disi
call to someone on the other si1 ^ e th Alex;
of the newly renovated
M otional i
Young’s dining room.
(photo by
[ ] Take the time to actually rd i . I j
the suggested reading on our s J p U U “ I

CO
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Editor, Doug Filter
Assignment Editor, Margaret Alexander
Copy Editor, Jennifer Jones
Layout Editor, Melissa Filter
Business Manager, Kathy Duhaime
Advertising Representative, Matt Anderson
Darkroom Technician, Becky Batey
Advisor, Dr. C. Johnson
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Cedars is a bi-weekly student publication issued on
Thursdays except during breaks and exam week.
Cedars is dedicated to informing and entertaining its
readers. Committed to the pursuit of excellence,
Cedars will continually strive to honor and glorify
our Lord Jesus Christ.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of Cedars, its staff or of Cedarville College, but
are soley those of the writer.
Cedars is a member of the Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP). Subscriptions are available to the
public at $10.00. Our mailing address is Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, telephone (513) 766-2211
ext. 374.

[ ] Try to walk further and off' I C I j f
exercise the guys in Brock. Felly Fath
[ ] Sign out an overnight pass to yd Writer
outside Meijer’s and wait for iHU^
t CQl

cl(^ e'
| knt Goven
You have until June 1st beenworkir
complete the l is t. . . and reme|'
, , ^- pertain <
ber, there will be no quiz. We ,
h,
siirp
n n ’vp got
trnf a lis
r>f your
vniirOW
°
sure vyou’ve
listl of
o'* ** > rgepro
but if you want to be truly
\
public
age” you’ve gotta try these. »affect
\
This is just the start; w e’re
^
right now, as you read this, bo'" Heo fth e[m
ing flights, packing our gear, f ^
has
trying to figure out these stup ^ .
.
maps so that we can blaze a
^ femaje
trail for you to adventure upoi> ^
•
•
spring quarter 1990. Till ne H themseb
time, try to have a good time' iijg or waii5

^Ple o f the
^seriously

Test Y our Best!
Classes F orm in g N ow .
n STANLEY H. KAPLAN
d a Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

CALL TODAY
293-1725
Pre-Med Students...
Study this summer for the Fall MCAT
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